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A new 60-watt power amplifier kit that employs an 

unusual feedback circuit with exceptional stability, 

W
E HAVE TESTED quite a large 
number of high-power amplifiers 

and presented our reports in past is
sues of RAolo & TV NEWS. As a gen· 
eral rule, we have found most 
amplifiers In this classitlcation quite 
similar as far as performance is con
cerned, speciftcally regarding harmonic 
and intennodulation distortion. Vari
ations involved mostly appearance. 
special features. and. of course. cost.· 

The results obtained from the "Ul
tra-Linear n," which is being mar
keted in kit form by Acro Product.' 
Company of Philadelphia, arc similar 
In many respects to the other ampli· 
fiers tt'Slcd, but the design incorpo· 
ratc!s a novel method of obtaining 
feedback. It Is a ncw method and its 
greatest advantage is that it provides 
an especially good stability factor. The 
manufacturl.'r believes that thl.' ad
vantagc-s are so grl.'at that many fu
ture designs from other companies 
may incorporate this technique. 

Almost all rec<'nt nmpliHers use a 
voltage feedback loop from the sec
ondary of the output transformer back 
to the first stage of the power ampli
ner. In these designs the degree of 
stability is dependent upon the type of 
load conn('('tc'li to the output. E ... trcme-
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ly high capacities. usually due to Iona: 
Hnes or extreme variations of voiet
coil Impedan«s with frequency, result 
in phase shiris that may cause oscilla· 
tion. Although this Is a major problem 
in all feedback amplifier designs, it is 
not a serious one. Most amplifiers on 
the market today have a sufficiently 
large stability factor to a point that. 
if they are used under reason3ble con· 

ditions, they will present no problems. 
On the other hand, should anyone de· 
sire to go to the extreme and. for 
example, use an electrostatic speaker 
which Is basically capacitive in load, 
some powcr ampJincrs would cncounter 
dimculties. 

The new Acro method. which has 
been called "hybrid" fCf!c!back. dOl'S 
not f!mpioy [f!edback dirf!clly from the 
sf!condary winding of Ihe output trans· 
formf!r. It d�" incorporate a sl'paratc 
winding which is tightly couplro 10 
both primary and secondary windinp 
and is conncctt'd 10 the sC'COndary in 
$(!ries·niding. It is this winding that 
supplies all the n('C('ssary \·oltage and 
current feedback. The diagram clear· 
ly shows how this particular type of 
ref!doock is used across all three 
slagf!S. It is of considt'rablf! interest 
10 note! that this new df!sign. since !t 
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